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Commission Meeting which is being 
held on October 6, 2016, 10:00 a.m. 
until 12:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.: ACRS Meeting 
with the Commission (Open)—The 
Committee will meet with the 
Commission on items of mutual interest. 

1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.: Grand Gulf 
Nuclear Station Unit 1 License Renewal 
Application (Open)—The Committee 
will hear presentations by and hold 
discussions with representatives of the 
NRC staff and Entergy regarding the 
safety evaluation associated with the 
Grand Gulf Unit 1 license renewal 
application. 

3:15 p.m.–4:15 p.m.: Review of RG 
1.26, Rev. 5, ‘‘Quality Group 
Classifications and Standards for 
Water-, Steam-, and Radioactive-Waste- 
Containing Components of Nuclear 
Power Plants’’ (Open)—The Committee 
will hear presentations by and hold 
discussions with representatives of the 
NRC staff regarding RG 1.26. 

4:15 p.m.–6:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee 
will discuss proposed ACRS reports on 
matters discussed during this meeting. 

Friday, October 7, 2016, Conference 
Room T2–B1, 11545 Rockville Pike, 
Rockville, Maryland 

8:35 a.m.–10:00 a.m.: Future ACRS 
Activities/Report of the Planning and 
Procedures Subcommittee (Open/ 
Closed)—The Committee will discuss 
the recommendations of the Planning 
and Procedures Subcommittee regarding 
items proposed for consideration by the 
Full Committee during future ACRS 
Meetings, and matters related to the 
conduct of ACRS business, including 
anticipated workload and member 
assignments. [NOTE: A portion of this 
meeting may be closed pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 552b(c)(2) and (6) to discuss 
organizational and personnel matters 
that relate solely to internal personnel 
rules and practices of ACRS, and 
information the release of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy.] 

10:00 a.m.–10:15 a.m.: Reconciliation 
of ACRS Comments and 
Recommendations (Open)—The 
Committee will discuss the responses 
from the NRC Executive Director for 
Operations to comments and 
recommendations included in recent 
ACRS reports and letters. 

10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.: Research 
Quality Review Panels (Open)—The 
Committee will discuss the Office of 
Nuclear Regulatory Research projects. 

12:30 p.m.–6:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee 
will continue its discussion of proposed 

ACRS reports discussed during this 
meeting. 

Saturday, October 8, 2016, Conference 
Room T2–B1, 11545 Rockville Pike, 
Rockville, Maryland 

8:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee 
will continue its discussion of proposed 
ACRS reports. 

11:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.: Miscellaneous 
(Open)—The Committee will continue 
its discussion related to the conduct of 
Committee activities and specific issues 
that were not completed during 
previous meetings. 

Procedures for the conduct of and 
participation in ACRS meetings were 
published in the Federal Register on 
October 21, 2015 (80 FR 63846). In 
accordance with those procedures, oral 
or written views may be presented by 
members of the public, including 
representatives of the nuclear industry. 
Persons desiring to make oral statements 
should notify Quynh Nguyen, Cognizant 
ACRS Staff (Telephone: 301–415–5844, 
Email: Quynh.Nguyen@nrc.gov), 5 days 
before the meeting, if possible, so that 
appropriate arrangements can be made 
to allow necessary time during the 
meeting for such statements. In view of 
the possibility that the schedule for 
ACRS meetings may be adjusted by the 
Chairman as necessary to facilitate the 
conduct of the meeting, persons 
planning to attend should check with 
the Cognizant ACRS staff if such 
rescheduling would result in major 
inconvenience. 

Thirty-five hard copies of each 
presentation or handout should be 
provided 30 minutes before the meeting. 
In addition, one electronic copy of each 
presentation should be emailed to the 
Cognizant ACRS Staff one day before 
meeting. If an electronic copy cannot be 
provided within this timeframe, 
presenters should provide the Cognizant 
ACRS Staff with a CD containing each 
presentation at least 30 minutes before 
the meeting. 

In accordance with Subsection 10(d) 
of Public Law 92–463 and 5 U.S.C. 
552b(c), certain portions of this meeting 
may be closed, as specifically noted 
above. Use of still, motion picture, and 
television cameras during the meeting 
may be limited to selected portions of 
the meeting as determined by the 
Chairman. Electronic recordings will be 
permitted only during the open portions 
of the meeting. 

ACRS meeting agendas, meeting 
transcripts, and letter reports are 
available through the NRC Public 
Document Room at pdr.resource@
nrc.gov, or by calling the PDR at 1–800– 
397–4209, or from the Publicly 

Available Records System (PARS) 
component of NRC’s document system 
(ADAMS) which is accessible from the 
NRC Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/ 
reading-rm/adams.html or http://
www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc- 
collections/ACRS/. 

Video teleconferencing service is 
available for observing open sessions of 
ACRS meetings. Those wishing to use 
this service should contact Mr. Theron 
Brown, ACRS Audio Visual Technician 
(301–415–8066), between 7:30 a.m. and 
3:45 p.m. (ET), at least 10 days before 
the meeting to ensure the availability of 
this service. Individuals or 
organizations requesting this service 
will be responsible for telephone line 
charges and for providing the 
equipment and facilities that they use to 
establish the video teleconferencing 
link. The availability of video 
teleconferencing services is not 
guaranteed. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 22nd 
day of September, 2016. 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Andrew L. Bates, 
Advisory Committee Management Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2016–23371 Filed 9–27–16; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7590–01–P 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

[Docket No. 50–341; NRC–2014–0109] 

License Renewal Application for Fermi 
2 Nuclear Power Plant 

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. 
ACTION: Supplemental environmental 
impact statement; issuance. 

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) is issuing a final 
plant-specific supplement, Supplement 
56, to NUREG–1437, ‘‘Generic 
Environmental Impact Statement for 
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants’’ 
(GEIS), regarding the renewal of the DTE 
Electric Company (DTE) operating 
license NPF–43 for an additional 20 
years of operation for Fermi 2 Nuclear 
Power Plant (Fermi 2) 
DATES: The final Supplement 56 to the 
GEIS is available as of September 28, 
2016. 
ADDRESSES: Please refer to Docket ID 
NRC–2014–0109 when contacting the 
NRC about the availability of 
information regarding this document. 
You may obtain publicly-available 
information related to this document 
using any of the following methods: 

• Federal Rulemaking Web site: Go to 
http://www.regulations.gov and search 
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for Docket ID NRC–2014–0109. Address 
questions about NRC dockets to Carol 
Gallagher; telephone: 301–415–3463; 
email: Carol.Gallagher@nrc.gov. For 
technical questions, contact the 
individual listed in the FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT section of this 
document. 

• NRC’s Agencywide Documents 
Access and Management System 
(ADAMS): You may obtain publicly- 
available documents online in the 
ADAMS Public Documents collection at 
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/ 
adams.html. To begin the search, select 
‘‘ADAMS Public Documents’’ and then 
select ‘‘Begin Web-based ADAMS 
Search.’’ For problems with ADAMS, 
please contact the NRC’s Public 
Document Room (PDR) reference staff at 
1–800–397–4209, 301–415–4737, or by 
email to pdr.resource@nrc.gov. The final 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437 is in 
ADAMS under Accession No. 
ML16259A103 for Volume 1 and 
ML16259A109 for Volume 2. 

• NRC’s PDR: You may examine and 
purchase copies of public documents at 
the NRC’s PDR, Room O1–F21, One 
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville 
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852. 

• Public Libraries: The final 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437 is 
available for public inspection at the 
Ellis Library and Reference Center, 
Monroe, Michigan. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Elaine Keegan, Office of Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation, telephone: 301–415–8517, 
email: Elaine.Keegan@nrc.gov, U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, DC 20555–0001. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 

In accordance with § 51.118 of title 10 
of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 
CFR), the NRC is making available final 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437, 
regarding the renewal of DTE operating 
license NPF–43 for an additional 20 
years of operation for Fermi 2. Draft 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437 was 
published in the Federal Register on 
November 6, 2015 (80 FR 68881), and 
published in the Federal Register by the 
Environmental Protection Agency on 
November 13, 2015 (80 FR 70206). The 
public comment period on draft 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437 ended 
on December 28, 2015, and the 
comments received are addressed in 
final Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437. 

II. Discussion 

As discussed in Chapter 5 of the final 
Supplement 56 to NUREG–1437, the 
NRC staff determined that the adverse 

environmental impacts of license 
renewal for Fermi 2 are not so great that 
preserving the option of license renewal 
for energy-planning decisionmakers 
would be unreasonable. This 
recommendation is based on: (1) The 
analysis and findings in the GEIS; (2) 
information provided in the 
environmental report and other 
documents submitted by DTE; (3) 
consultation with Federal, State, local, 
and Tribal agencies; (4) the NRC staff’s 
independent environmental review; and 
(5) consideration of public comments 
received during the scoping process and 
on the Draft Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Statement. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 21 day 
of September, 2016. 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Kevin T. Folk, 
Acting Chief, Environmental Review and 
Projects Branch, Division of License Renewal, 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. 
[FR Doc. 2016–23372 Filed 9–27–16; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7590–01–P 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT 

OPM.GOV Feedback Tab Survey 
3206—NEW 

AGENCY: Office of Personnel 
Management. 
ACTION: 30-Day notice and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: The Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) offers the general 
public and other federal agencies the 
opportunity to comment on a new 
information collection request (ICR) 
3206–NEW, the OPM.GOV Feedback tab 
survey. As required by the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995, (Pub. L. 104–13, 
44 U.S.C. chapter 35) as amended by the 
Clinger-Cohen Act (Pub. L. 104–106), 
OPM is soliciting comments for this 
collection. The information collection 
was previously published in the Federal 
Register (81 FR 41608, June 27, 2016) 
allowing for a 60-day public comment 
period. No comments were received for 
this information collection. The purpose 
of this notice is to allow an additional 
30 days for public comments. 
DATES: Comments are encouraged and 
will be accepted until October 28, 2016. 
This process is conducted in accordance 
with 5 CFR 1320.1. 
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are 
invited to submit written comments on 
the proposed information collection to 
the Office of Information and Regulatory 
Affairs, Office of Management Budget, 
725 17th Street NW., Washington, DC 

20503, Attention: Desk Officer for the 
Office of Personnel Management or sent 
via electronic mail to oira_submission@
omb.eop.gov or faxed to (202) 395–6974. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: A 
copy of this ICR, with applicable 
supporting documentation, may be 
obtained by contacting the Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs, 
Office of Management Budget, 725 17th 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20503, 
Attention: Desk Officer for the Office of 
Personnel Management or sent via 
electronic mail to oira_submission@
omb.eop.gov or faxed to (202) 395–6974. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Office 
of Management and Budget is 
particularly interested in comments 
that: 

1. Evaluate whether the proposed 
collection of information is necessary 
for the proper performance of the 
functions of the agency, including 
whether the information will have 
practical utility; 

2. Evaluate the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
proposed collection of information, 
including the validity of the 
methodology and assumptions used; 

3. Enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and 

4. Minimize the burden of the 
collection of information on those who 
are to respond, including through the 
use of appropriate automated, 
electronic, mechanical, or other 
technological collection techniques or 
other forms of information technology, 
e.g., permitting electronic submissions 
of responses. 

Overview: This survey will be 
accessed through a feedback tab that 
will appear on each subpage of the 
www.opm.gov Web site. OPM has 
enhanced its focus on customer service 
by making it a goal in the FY 2014–2018 
Strategic Plan (Goal 2). OPM is also part 
of the Customer Service Cross-Agency 
Priority Goal Community of Practice. 
This survey will provide the agency 
with relevant information, particularly 
in support of performance measures for 
Strategic Goal 2. 

Analysis 

Agency: Office of Personnel 
Management. 

Title: OPM.GOV Feedback Tab 
Survey. 

OMB Number: 3206–NEW. 
Frequency: Continuous access to the 

survey link. 
Affected Public: Individuals who visit 

OPM.GOV. 
Number of Respondents: Unknown at 

this time, as survey will be administered 
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